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October 17, 2003 

 
 
 

Letter of Clarification:  FY 04-01 
Classroom Visitation 

Ed West 
Regional Advocate 
851 Rock Run Road 
Friendly, WV 26146 
 
Dear Mr. West: 
 
 This is in response to your inquiry regarding parent/family classroom visitation as it 
relates to student confidentiality.  Your specific question and the response of the Office of 
Special Education (OSE) follows. 
 
Question: I recently participated in a BTT/IEP transition meeting in a county.  The child’s 
family expressed an interest in visiting and observing the classroom and meeting the teacher.  
The county special education reps informed the family (and those in attendance) that visitation 
could only occur when there were no students in the classroom (re: their confidentiality policy).  
When I asked for clarification of the confidentiality concerns and related policies, the 
representative told me to contact the county board’s special education office.  I called the county 
board of education Office of Special Education and requested a copy of the county’s classroom 
visitation and confidentiality policies.  After explaining the reason for my request (re: 
documentation of no kids in the classroom during family visits policy), I was informed that this 
was an unwritten policy designed to protect our special education students’ confidentiality.   In 
order to determine the next step in resolving this issue, could you please clarify the state 
Department of Education, Office of Special Education’s position on parent/family classroom 
visitation and special education students’ confidentiality (and the appropriateness of any 
unwritten policy)? 
  
 
Response:  
 
Policy 4350: Procedures for the Collection, Maintenance and Destruction of Student Data 
governs confidentiality of student information for all programs under the West Virginia Board of 
Education in accordance with the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA) and the 
Individuals with Disabilities Education Act Amendments of 1997 (IDEA).  Policy 4350 requires 
parent consent for disclosure of personally identifiable information from a student’s education 
records to individuals other than those specifically authorized under the policy to have access as  
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school officials having a legitimate educational interest (Policy 4350, Sections 15.1 and 16.1).  
“Education records” are those records that are directly related to a student and are collected, 
maintained or disclosed by an educational agency or institution or by a party acting for the 
agency or institution (Policy 4350, Section 3.1.8).  Policy 4350 does not specifically address 
classroom visitation.   
 
 Additionally, Policy 4350 would not allow personally identifiable student information to 
be publicly posted, placed within view of visitors or discussed by school personnel with visitors.  
Schools and counties may have written policies regarding classroom visitation.  Such policies 
would be required to be nondiscriminatory on the basis of disability under Section 504 of the 
Rehabilitation Act of 1973.    
 
 If you have additional questions or need more information about the response, please 
contact Dr. Sandra McQuain or Lorraine Ciambotti, Coordinators, OSE, or me at (304) 558-2696 
(V/TDD).  
  
       Sincerely, 
 
 
       Dee Braley, Ed.D. 
       Executive Director 
       Office of Special Education 
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